Accelerator

Analytics Platform Automation Kit
A suite of 30+ automations for reliable, effective and faster MicroStrategy deployments

Enterprises leveraging large-scale MicroStrategy deployments invest significant time and specialized admin bandwidth for
release lifecycle activities, audit trail maintenance, upgrades, monitoring, optimization, and documentation.

Analytics Platform Automation Kit (APAK)
Analytics Platform Automation Kit (APAK) addresses a critical gap in MicroStrategy capabilities by fully automating the most
time-consuming activities required for a successful MicroStrategy deployment. It saves efforts spent on the release
management activities which are repetitive, manual, and error prone. The detailed audit trails enable organizations to better
align with SOX and other regulatory compliances. Automated monitoring capabilities provided by APAK breaks maintenance
and monitoring silos eliminating redundant efforts and avoidable complexities in the system. APAK has been used by a number
of our MicroStrategy customers to save over 4 million USD over the last three years.

Features and Benefits

Automated release
management

Accelerated version
upgrade

Automated
monitoring

Predictive
advisor

Lower effort, higher quality,
clear audit trail

Faster time to value,
seamless migrations

24x7, high availability,
proactive checks

License, capacity, and
performance optimization

Why APAK?
InfoCepts APAK is one-of-its-kind, best-in-class lifecycle automation suite enabling DevOps for a COTS product like
MicroStrategy. It is ready to use, customizable and proven to be effective. APAK has helped organizations achieve guaranteed
effort savings, reduce dependencies on specialized admin skills, and enabled up to 37% TCO savings on their MicroStrategy
investments.

Success Story
InfoCepts Analytics Platform Automation Kit (APAK) helped a leading market research firm to automate release
lifecycle processes of a high complex (1500+ projects across 30+ i-servers), high velocity (1000+ object migrations
in a quarter) MicroStrategy setup. Using APAK, we saved 120k USD per year for our customer through effort
savings.
A large media company, a specialty pet retailer, a global automotive supplier, an online retailer and many more have
successfully used InfoCepts APAK to fast-track MicroStrategy deployments and saved up to 93% efforts spent on
release activities.

About Accelerators
InfoCepts brings a suite of accelerators to accelerate, automate and advance your data-driven capabilities. When combined
with our cross-functional expertise and solution frameworks, our accelerators dramatically (20-60%) lower time, risk and
costs for your D&A initiatives. The accelerators are tangible assets—engineered to solve common problems in a reusable
way—that bring our company's nearly 20-year global expertise at your service on Day one.
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Benefits
Shorter time-to-market

Faster transformation

Lower risks

Better quality

Lower cost

Happier users

About InfoCepts
InfoCepts is a global leader of end-to-end data & analytics solutions with nearly 20 years’ experience enabling customers to
derive value from a variety of data-driven capabilities. Unique amongst its peers, InfoCepts operates with the scale of a global
consulting firm, yet the expertise of a niche partner.
InfoCepts elevates your data & analytics capabilities so your users can make smarter decisions and businesses can achieve
better outcomes. We offer holistic solutions to your specific data & analytic needs related to modernization, optimization,
innovation, and automation of your data & analytic investments. We bring together people, processes, and proprietary
technology on proven platforms to deliver predictable outcomes with guaranteed ROI. Everyday our 1000+ associates across
the globe affiliated to cloud, analytics, data, and business centers of excellence ensure we are finding new and better ways to
help you Stay Modern.
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